
 

**Must be a current member of the Oklahoma National Guard**

 Survey Team Member SGT/E5 SPC/E4

63rd CST
Norman, OK  73069

24 February 2021 23 April 2021

Responsible to enter an area that may be contaminated by a CBRN hazard and provide initial assessment of the hazard; 
collect samples and maintain a chain of custody for laboratory/scientific analysis; perform all operational tasks while 
wearing various levels of Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE); identify and mark contaminated areas; establish and 
process through a decon line; employ specialized hand held detection and identification equipment to confirm or deny the 
presence of CBRN agents. Operate Technical Decontamination Line in a Hazardous Materials/WMD Environment. 
Proficiency required in NBC anecdote administration, safe patient extraction, and Back-Up Entry/ Rescue team 
techniques and procedures. Follow the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Guide, when 
responding to incidents utilizing the appropriate respiratory protection. Routinely assigned to a no-notice response team 
for a week at a time. Performs other duties as assigned.
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1. Must meet minimum PULHES Profile, ASVAB, and assignment criteria IAW DA Pam 611-21, for MOS advertised. See 
https://(www.milsuite.mil/book/docs/DOC-159575) or visit the AGR Homepage.  
2. Must not be under current suspension of favorable personnel actions, or have reason to be under current suspension of 
favorable personnel actions. 
3. Must possess a minimum SECRET security clearance.  
4. Must meet all eligibility requirements for entry into the AGR program IAW Table 2-1, AR 135-18.

1.  MOS Qualified for advertised position. 
2.  SGT/E5 or above with professional military education complete for grade.

1. Current AGR Soldiers are not eligible to apply. 
2. Applicant must have potential to become qualified in the MOS within 12 months after reassignment. 
3. Individual may be subsequently assigned to the Recruiting and Retention Battalion with duties as Recruiting and 
Retention NCO any time during AGR Tour. 
4. All applicants must demonstrate ability to navigate acrophobia and claustrophobic situations, and the ability to wear and 
perform rudimentary tasks in Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) and level-A ensemble, pass a pulmonary  Cont...

Multiple Positions

74D2R (Army)  
3E9X1 EOM (Air)  
4B0X1 BIO (Air)
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